
Quarterly Issues Programs List for WLJE-FM
Third Quarter
July 1, 2021-September 30, 2021

WLJE-FM provides coverage of community issues in newscasts at regularly-scheduled times Monday 
through Friday.  WLJE-FM newscasts run approximately 90-120-seconds in length at the top of the 
hour, 5a-6p Mon-Fri, approximately 90-to-120-seconds bottom-of-hour 5:30a-6:30p. 

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Public Health/
Public Safety/
COVID-19

07/06/21 :25  Experts are talking about the possibility that a COVID 
vaccine booster shot may be needed. Story audio from 
Baylor University infectious disease expert who also says 
there is a lot of speculation, but nothing certain

07/08/21 :24 Franciscan Health recently introduced their “30-day 
challenge: Do Good. Feel Good”.  The healthcare provider 
says small changes can make a big difference, and they're 
inviting individuals and organizations to participate. After 
signing up, you receive daily emails or text messages with 
inspirational ideas. Franciscan Health says the science 
behind the free program comes from the Greater Good 
Science Center at the University of California, Berkeley. 
Daily challenges include activities like a reminder to 
hydrate or ideas to spread kindness. We have a link for 
more information at our website.

07/08/21 :20 Purdue University trustees on Wednesday (July 7) 
approved a resolution to open Purdue University 
campuses to normal operations for the 2021-22 academic 
year. The university says all campus spaces will return to 
full density, athletics and other venues will return to full 
capacity. They will also reinstate pre-pandemic 
attendance policies for academic courses and reduce the 
number of university provided isolation and quarantine 
spaces. Purdue also says masking will be decided on closer 
to the start of the fall semester. 

07/09/21 :24 The Indiana State Police (ISP) launched a new body and in 
car camera project for troopers in June with the goal of 
outfitting each trooper state wide by late August.  In all, 
nearly 800 body worn camera systems, which will also 
include and work in tandem with in-car cameras, will be 
put into the field for uniform Troopers and Sergeants 
assigned to patrol duties, Capitol Police Officers and 
specific Special Operations units. The cameras will cost 
the state 15 million dollars over 5 years. Supt of ISP held a 
press conference about it yesterday (July 8th) 



07/09/21 :32 Valparaiso Police is inviting community members and 
neighborhood groups to organize events and activities as 
part of National Night Out. The event is structured to help 
bring communities and police together under positive 
conditions, creating an exchange of ideas and to develop a 
partnership with citizens. Valparaiso Police Officers and 
civilian staff will be visiting the planned activities in 
neighborhoods throughout the city to show their support 
of the citizens. Members of the department will include 
K9, Bike Patrol, support staff, Patrol Division, and 
Investigations. To be part of this years event, contact 
Captain Hall. Registration closes July 23 at 4:00 p.m. This is 
Valparaiso’s 17th year participating in National Night Out. 

07/12/21 :43 Indiana's State Health Commissioner says the COVID-19 
positivity rate, which had dropped to as low as two-point-
one-percent in late June, has crept back up in Indiana and 
now stands at three-point-two percent. The number of 
new deaths remain at the lowest levels since early in the 
pandemic, but there has been a slight uptick in 
hospitalizations. Dr. Box also said they're seeing a 
significant increase in COVID variants statewide, and delta 
is the one they're currently seeing the most frequently; 
story included audio. State health officials hosted a media 
briefing in Indianapolis Friday to provide an update on 
where the COVID-19 pandemic stands today in the 
Hoosier state. 

08/20/21 :45 The nonprofit MAAC Foundation says their First 
Responders Appreciation Concert featuring country music 
artist Josh Turner is happening at the Porter County 
Fairgrounds this Saturday night, August 21st... earlier that 
day will be a First Responder Appreciation and 
Demonstration Day at the MAAC (mack) emergency 
services training campus in Valparaiso. Story featured 
audio from President of the MAAC Foundation.
You can hear more in our Region Newsmakers feature at 
News Audio on Demand and there's a link for more 
information at Adams Radio Cares at our website.

09/14/21 :95 Opportunity Enterprises plans to offer more assistance to 
those caring for loved ones with disabilities.  Local 
package with audio from President/CEO and Board 
Member at news conference.
Opportunity Enterprises has announced plans to build a 
new respite center on their Lakeside property in Porter 
County.  While the organization does offer respite care in 
Merrillville and Liberty Township, those facilities are often 
at capacity and have long waiting lists.  Audio from board 
member who said more respite care is desperately 
needed in The Region. Audio from Opportunity 
Enterprises President and CEO who said says respite 
centers can offer temporary relief for families and 



caregivers who live with or care for someone with a 
disability.
The total cost of the new respite-care facility is four-point-
seven million dollars and is expected to be completed by 
the spring of 2023.  For more information about the new 
Lakeside Respite facility, we have a link at our website.

09/24/21 :40  The Indiana Department of Health announced that 
booster doses of Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine are available 
to eligible Hoosiers following federal authorization of the 
additional dose. State health officials say the single 
booster dose can be administered at least six months 
after completion of the second dose and applies only to 
individuals who previously received the Pfizer vaccine; 
individuals who received the Moderna or Johnson & 
Johnson vaccines are not eligible at this time. Eligible 
Hoosiers who want to obtain a booster dose can go to 
ourshot.in.gov and search for a site with the Pfizer vaccine 
or call 211 for assistance. Hoosiers are encouraged to 
bring their vaccination card to their appointment to 
ensure that the booster dose is added.

09/28/21 :25 The Indiana Department of Health announced changes to 
the timing of its COVID-19 dashboard updates to reflect 
the high volume of data flowing in each day. Beginning 
yesterday/Monday, the dashboards at coronavirus.in.gov 
and ourshot.in.gov will update daily by 5 p.m. Eastern. 
State health officials also said mobile testing and 
vaccination sites will continue to be added to the 
dashboards, and Hoosiers will continue to be notified 
when mobile testing clinics are coming to their 
communities.

09/28/21 :40 The Illinois Department of Public Health says symptoms of 
the flu and COVID-19 are quite similar. Fever, chills, 
cough, fatigue, sore throat, stuffy or runny nose, 
headaches and the like are common signs of both 
influenza and COVID, saids public health spokesperson, 
Story included audio.
Public health officials urge those concerned to get tested. 
The Illinois website to find a testing location is: 
coronavirus dot illinois dot gov 

09/30/21 :30 Indiana Health Commissioner said yesterday (Wed) the 
state maybe starting to emerge from the covid-19 surge 
fueled by the Delta variant, and at a news conference at 
the Indy Motor Speedway said, “the cases might fall, then 
bounce back up again.” She added, “35-thousand third 
doses of Pfizer's vaccine have been administered to 
Hoosiers 18 and older since August.” Chief medical officer 
said, “its important for those not vaccinated to do so.”



Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Education
07/09/21 :20 The Duneland Schools Superintendent is inviting students, 

parents and the community to learn about long term 
capital projects for the schools. He says it’s an opportunity 
for all stakeholders to provide input and feedback as the 
school corporation moves forward with the projects in 
2022 through 2025. Two meetings are scheduled at 
Chesterton Middle School Auditorium, Wednesday July 
14th and Wednesday August 11th both meetings are at 
6pm  

09/21/21 :40 The Ivy Tech Foundation has had to pivot the Chancellors’ 
Scholarship event on Thursday October 7. 
The evening benefits students at Ivy Tech’s Northwest 
Indiana campuses. Local audio from Executive Director of 
Resource Development who said the event will be a 
“party on the go.” The scholarships benefit students at the 
East Chicago, Gary, Crown Point, Valparaiso, Michigan City 
and LaPorte locations of Ivy Tech. Reservations can be 
made by September 29th online at Ivy Tech website.

09/22/21 :34 September is Indiana Archaeology Month … and one of 
the local events is today Wed Sep 22nd, on zoom. Audio 
with State Archaeologist who says the presentation will 
highlight Indiana’s maritime history. “Shipwrecks of the 
Dunes” with an archaeologist from Indiana University will 
give the presentation tomorrow/tonight  and we have a 
link for details at our website. (program is 6:30-8:30pm)

09/24/21 :80 High School classes in Michigan City cover skilled trades 
and high tech . Feature with local audio.
In the Michigan City Schools, the AK Smith Construction 
Technology Program was certified as an official State Earn 
and Learn – SEAL - Program.  Story featured audio from 
Director of Career and Technical Education who said SEAL 
programs are all about high school kids learning how to 
work and network... LaPorte County high schools career 
and technical education has been taught at the AK Smith 
Career Center since 1966.  

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Transportation/ 
Infrastructure

07/09/21 :72 INDOT is busy downstate building a new interstate 



highway.  The I-69 Finish Line project to construct a new 
North-South expressway through Indiana is just over 20 
percent complete. Story package featured audio from 
INDOT Communications Director at Greenfield, who said 
says for NWI drivers the first encounter downstate is in 
Johnson County on State Road 37 which is closed for 5 
miles but as construction moves North, drivers will see 
progress and closures in Marion County soon. The 
expressway will be completed in 2024, you can find maps 
and detailed information at I 69 finish line dot com. 

07/19/21 :32 Congressman Frank J. Mrvan says several Northwest 
Indiana projects representing a 45-million dollar 
investment in the Region have been included in Fiscal Year 
2022 measures that are now referred to the full House 
Appropriations Committee for consideration. They include 
two-point-seven-million dollars to assist with shoreline 
restoration at Indiana Dunes National Park... $500,000 for 
technology upgrades for the Gary Police Department... 
two-million dollars for snow removal and/or emergency 
services vehicles at Gary/Chicago International Airport... 
and $225,000 to support the purchase and acquisition of 
lab equipment and supplies for the new Nursing 
Simulation Lab and Ultrasound Lab facility at University of 
St. Francis, Crown Point

08/30/21 :30 INDOT says it has commissioned a study on how to 
improve traffic on Interstate 80/94 between Illinois 394 
and I-65 in Indiana utilizing the latest technologies, so 
drivers “get less stop and more go”. Materials and 
recordings of public meetings held this month and last are 
available for online viewing, and additional public 
comment is being sought through September 3rd.  We 
have a link at our website for more information. INDOT 
says additional public meetings will be scheduled this fall 
to update the study's progress.

09/13/21 :36 Many miles of Valparaiso roadways will be improved in 
the coming weeks and months, as the city begins the 
“Multi-Mile Road Improvement Project”.  Roads slated for 
improvements include large sections of Roosevelt Road, 
Calumet Avenue and Morgan Boulevard.  Work will 
include structural resurfacing, pavement markings, curb 
and sidewalk repairs and ADA accessibility improvements.  
Some neighborhood streets are also included in the 
overall project, including Chicago Street, Napoleon Street 
and Northview Drive.  The project was slated to begin 
following this past Saturday's Popcorn Festival.  The city 
says much of the work should be done by the 
Thanksgiving holiday.

09/30/21 :30 INDOT has commissioned a Planning and Environment 
Linkages (PEL) study to determine how to apply the latest 
technologies to cost-effectively improve traffic on I-80/94 



between Illinois 394 and I-65 so that drivers get less stop 
and more go. Public meetings will be hosted in October 
for public comment. A variety of Transportation System 
Management Operations strategies are under 
consideration including temporary use of shoulders, 
variable speed limits and ramp metering. There are two 
meeting options with one being Tuesday October 19 at 
5:30pm at Purdue Northwest Campus in Hammond at the 
student union library building, room 360.

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Business/Economic 
Development/Jobs 
Employment

07/07/21 :34 In Merrillville, the town will host a job fair July 14th . 
50 businesses will be on hand to take resume's and 
applications. Story featured audio from Town Council 
President. The job fair runs from 11AM to 3PM 
Wednesday July 14th

07/07/21 :20 The Ports of Indiana says a new study shows maritime and 
industrial operations at the state's three ports – Burns 
Harbor, Jeffersonville and Mount Vernon – contribute $8-
point-2 billion a year, a 5 percent increase from the last 
report, and support 51,000 jobs. The economic impact 
study, completed every five years, is based on 2019 data.  
A news release said the three ports handled over 16-
million tons of waterborne cargo in 2019 including iron 
ore, steel and soybean products.

07/08/21 :28 In Portage, the Chamber of Commerce will host its 18th 
Annual Portage Community and Business Night tonight 
(July 8th.) The event gives businesses the opportunity to 
showcase their services and products to residents in the 
community. Story included audio from Executive Director. 
The event is outdoors at Founders Square Park from 4 to 
7pm.

07/13/21 :54 There's an event for Region job seekers this week. 
Package with local audio from Merrillville Town Council 
President on the town hosting a job fair July 14th. Who 
also said they are using the town's new community center 
to help the public. 50 businesses will be on hand to take 
resumes and applications. The job fair runs from 11AM to 
3PM Wednesday July 14 

07/19/21 :40 The Indiana Department of Workforce Development 
(DWD) provided updates on various topics in a recent 
news conference (Friday). DWD Commissioner Fred Payne 



gave an overview of the jobs picture, noting the difference 
between now, with the newly-announced state 
unemployment rate for June at four-point-one-percent, 
versus a year ago. Story included audio from news 
conference. Officials also said federal pandemic 
unemployment benefits are again being paid. They were 
stopped by Indiana's Governor and a lawsuit followed; the 
case remains in court, but a recent ruling led to the 
benefits being restarted.

08/13/21 :30 An analysis of 2020 US Census data by the Indiana 
Business Research Center at IU's Kelley School of Business 
shows some of the fastest-growing metro populations in 
the Hoosier state were the Indianapolis-Carmel-Anderson 
area, Lafayette and Fort Wayne. Marion County remains 
the state’s most-populous; number two is Lake County, 
which saw a half-a-percent increase since 2010. Porter 
County is the tenth largest in population in the state.  

08/26/21 :60 The nomination deadline for the 2021 R.O.S.E. 
(pronounced like the word “rose”) - Recognition of Service 
Excellence - Awards is fast approaching. Audio from South 
Shore Convention and Visitors Authority on the awards

09/22/21 :50 In Portage, the Chamber of Commerce, Park Department 
and Portage EDC will host a job fair on September 30 at 
Woodland Park. Local package with audio feature on the 
event. Audio with Chamber Director .

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Environment
07/14/21 :24 The Indiana DNR is looking for public input as it begins to 

prioritize 2022 grant funding for the Lake Michigan 
watershed.  A public meeting will take place at the 
Northwestern Indiana Regional Planning Commission in 
Portage July 21st, beginning at 10am.  Lake Michigan 
Coastal Program members and staff will be present to 
collect input on proposed projects that could receive 
priority consideration for funding in the upcoming grant 
cycle.  For those who cannot attend, an online survey is 
available until August 13th.  To view and complete the 
survey, you can visit our website.

07/21/21 :34 The Indiana Department of Environmental Management 
has issued a statewide Air Quality Action Day for today 
and tomorrow, July 21-22. IDEM says it is forecasting high 
levels of fine particles – also referred to as PM2.5 –  in the 
air due to smoke from wildfires in the western United 
States and southern Canada. The Air Quality Action Days 
are for all regions of Indiana, a unique widespread event, 



state environmental officials said. We have more 
information at our website. IDEM says fine particulate 
matter is known as P-M-2-point-5 because it refers to 
microscopic dust, soot, liquid droplets and smoke particles 
that are 2-point-5 micrometers (micro-meters) wide or 
smaller. To put that into perspective, the EPA says the 
average human hair is about 70 micrometers in diameter, 
or about thirty times larger than the largest fine particle.

09/21/21 :37 In Will County, Illinois, the Four Rivers Environmental 
Education Center says the pelicans are back. 
 A post at their Facebook page says the large birds make a 
stopover during their Fall migration in the waters around 
the center in Channahon southwest of Chicago. The 
center has a day of hikes and presentations on the 
American white pelicans in their Pelican Watch program 
10 am to 3 pm on Saturday September 25th. Registration 
is required. The center says the birds are in the area 
generally starting right around now, early-to-mid-
September thru sometime in November, and we have 
more at Animal Corner and Green Zone under the 
Community dropdown menu at our website.

09/22/21 :32 As uncertainties remain with increasing COVID cases the 
Recycling and Waste Reduction District of Porter County 
says they're offering both virtual and video format 
education programs in addition to in-person classroom 
visits to K-8 students across Porter County.  The District 
offers eleven in person programs, five video programs and 
various virtual lessons. Videos include Wonderful Worms 
and Dunes in My Backyard. We have a link for more 
information at our website.

09/28/21 :60 National Public Lands Day is Saturday. Voicer on cleanup 
event this weekend. Indiana Dunes can use a little muscle 
picking up trash in the park. It's from 9am to 12pm at 
West Beach. This event is family-friendly and will feature 
“live,” professional mermaids available for meet and 
greets. Each volunteer will receive a fee-free coupon that 
grants single-day entry into federal public lands, as well as 
other free goodies and refreshments. Park release says, 
bring a mask and practice social distancing and bring your 
own reusable water bottles. Trash bags and other safety 
gear will be provided. Please wear appropriate footwear 
for the beach and trails. Volunteers are also encouraged 
to visit other locations in the national park to remove 
litter. West Beach is located on North County Line Road in 
Portage. For more info visit their Indiana Dunes NPS 
facebook page.

09/30/21 :30 In Hobart, volunteers are invited to plant trees this 
Saturday, October 2nd from 9 a.m. to noon rain or shine 
at Robinson Lake Park. The Student Conservation 



Association will demonstrate proper tree planting 
techniques and tools will be provided; participants are 
advised to wear long pants and closed-toe shoes and 
bring drinking water and a face mask.  We have a link for 
more information at Green Zone under the Community 
dropdown menu at our website. The next planting is 
scheduled on October 9 at West 2nd Ave. and Buchanan 
St. in Gary.
   Tree plantings are being planned for Saturdays through 
November. The Student Conservation Association is a 
partner in CommuniTree Calumet, an initiative to plant 
10,000 new trees in the region by 2022. 

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Community 
Outreach/ Programs

07/16/21 :80 In Portage, the township trustees office has re-opened the 
Bonner Senior Center, it was closed for 16 months 
because of the pandemic. Story featured audio with 
Director who shares her experience at the re-opening 
picnic they held this week. She also said they stayed busy 
helping seniors even though they were closed. She says 
any senior can join the Bonner center and take advantage 
of its activities. Details at portage trustee dot org . We 
have that link and photos from the event at our website.

07/16/21 :55 The Miracle Ride to benefit Riley Children's Hospital is 
back this August after a hiatus from the pandemic. It takes 
place across Indiana on Saturday August 21st with 6 poker 
runs including Valpo, culminating in a ride around 
Indianapolis on August 22nd for Sunday's Big Ride.  Story 
featured audio from Miracle Ride Executive Director. 
More details available at our website where you can also 
hear more at News Audio on Demand.

07/19/21 :40 United Way Regional Volunteer Center is seeking 
volunteers for its annual Day of Caring Friday, August 6th – 
the largest single-day volunteer event across Northwest 
Indiana, helping local nonprofits with facility 
improvements and other projects.  Story featured audio 
from Community Outreach Manager United Way of Porter 
County. Volunteers can choose from in-person, virtual and 
donation drive opportunities and are asked to register by 
July 27th to guarantee a free Day of Caring T-shirt. 
Individuals or teams can take part. We have a link at our 
website.

07/22/21 :45 Indiana Lt. Gov. Crouch and the Indiana State Department 
of Agriculture Wednesday announced eleven food banks 
serving the state will receive a combined total of $1 



million dollars through the General Assembly to support 
efforts in feeding food insecure Hoosiers, an amount that 
was more than tripled from years past. Local recipients 
include Food Bank of Northwest Indiana; story included 
local audio from President and CEO of Food Bank of 
Northwest Indiana. Food Bank of Northern Indiana, which 
locally serves LaPorte and Starke County, and Food 
Finders Food Bank, which includes Jasper, Newton and 
Pulaski counties, will also receive a portion of the funding. 

08/18/21 :95 A closer look at applying for SNAP benefits at the Food 
Bank of Northwest Indiana. Package with local audio from 
CEO and President of the Northwest Indiana Food Bank.
The Food Bank of NWI has received funding to address 
hunger across Lake & Porter Counties through the 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program or SNAP 
education and outreach. SNAP is the largest federal 
program dedicated to providing temporary monthly 
benefits to individuals who are income challenged and 
facing food insecurity.  

09/22/21 :35 Hundreds of people took part in this year’s Northwest 
Indiana Walk to End Alzheimer’s, either at Wicker Park in 
Highland Sept. 12 or Sunset Hill Farm County Park near 
Valparaiso this past Saturday,or by watching an online 
ceremony and walking in their neighborhoods. 
Participants raised over 91-thousand dollars to support 
care, support and research programs of the Alzheimer’s 
Association. This was the first year for the Porter County 
walk. Fundraising continues thru the end of the year. The 
final 2021 Walk in the Region is Oct. 9 in Michigan City.  In 
Indiana, there are more than 110,000 people living with 
the disease and 215,000 caregivers. 

09/24/21 :20 The American Heart Association is holding its 2021 
Northwest Indiana Heart Walk this Saturday Sept 25th at 
Coffee Creek in Chesterton. Staggered walk times will be 
implemented. The heart association says in Indiana alone, 
more than 18-thousand lives are lost each year to heart 
disease and stroke. We have a link for more information 
on the Heart Walk at Adams Radio Cares under the 
Community dropdown menu at our website.


